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The Alberta government
is considering changing our
auto insurance system from
an At-Fault system to
a No-Fault system.

Make your voice heard:

No-Fault auto insurance
does not fit with Albertan
values of fairness and
common sense.

FAIRAB.CA
@FAIRAlberta
@FairAlberta

Currently the insurance
company of the person
responsible for an accident
pays for the losses of all
people involved. A No-Fault
system would change that
to increase coverage for bad
drivers at the expense of
innocent victims.
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What you need
to know
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What No-Fault Auto Insurance
means for Albertans

How you can stand up against
No-Fault Auto Insurance

There are 3 key flaws with No-Fault
insurance:

The insurance industry is well-funded
and well-connected. Only regular
Albertans standing up for fairness can
stop No-Fault insurance.

1. No Savings
A No-Fault system in Alberta won’t
save consumers money. It just means
increased profits for insurance
companies, more government
bureaucracy, and less fairness for
Albertans.
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About FAIR Alberta

Fair Alberta is a coalition of Albertans
— including concerned consumers,
medical professionals, injury
victims, and members of the legal
community — who are committed to
protecting the rights of individuals
that have been injured in motor
vehicle accidents.

Learn more about how to make
your voice heard:
Scan the QR code below with your
phone’s camera:

2. No Fairness
Injury victims will pay more out of
their pocket to recover from an already
traumatizing vehicle accident.

OR

No-Fault rewards bad drivers with new
benefits by clawing back coverage
from injured Albertans. No-Fault
treats dangerous drivers the same as
innocent victims.

Visit our website at FAIRAB.CA
OR
Follow us on social media:
@FAIRAlberta

3. No Accountability

@FairAlberta
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Under a No-Fault system, insurance
company decisions could no longer
be challenged in court, leaving victims
without access to justice.
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